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Abstract 

This study investigates the relationship between cultural values and agency costs in 

companies accepted in Tehran Stock Exchange. The cultural values criteria in this study 

include Power Distance Index (PDI), Uncertainty Avoidance Index (UAI), Individualism 

(IDV) and Masculinity (MAS). For measuring the cultural values, the questionnaire of 

Hofstede (1991) and for measuring agency costs, the formula of "agency costs = FCF * 

Tobin's – Q" is used. Research findings indicate that indicators of, individualism and 

masculinity have a weak positive relationship with agency costs and the indicator of 

uncertainty avoidance and power distance have a weak negative relationship with agency 

costs. Among the variables of cultural value, power distance has the most impact on agency 

costs and these cultural values have the explanatory power of 8% in clarifying the variable 

of agency costs. 
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1.  Introduction 
Culture of each country is the main factors influencing the values of national and international 

accounting which should be much of attention to accounting research. In recent years there has been a 

great orientation to the use of behavioral theories on accounting researches, all of which have approved 

the interaction of accounting and environmental with one another. Differences in the values of national 

culture can be a possible factor of difference in accounting procedures, so the expectation is that the 

cultural environment as a national or regional system, including language, customs, religion, law, 

education and social organizations, technology and material culture has a complex interaction with the 

accounting elements (KhoshTinat & Kazempour, 2006). According to Perera (1989), each accounting 

system is a product of its specific culture and environment. Mueller et al. (1994; p.1) have also noted, 

‘Accounting is shaped by the environment in which it operates’. In other words, different patterns of 

accounting are associated with a range of cultural factors such as societal values, religion, political 
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systems, and historical background. Culture is a powerful influence underlying human behavior and 

social values, and its impact on accounting practices can not be underestimated. 

Many different definitions are offered on culture (Modarres et al, 2004). Here we state the 

definition of culture offered by Hofstede in 1991. Hofstede believes that culture is the collective 

programming that distinguishes members of one group from other groups (Hofstede, 1991). During the 

years 1980 to 1991 with a comprehensive research, he introduced 4 dimensions of cultural values and 

in the year 2001 he added the fifth dimension. This category includes power distance, uncertainty 

avoidance, individualism vs. collectivism, masculinity vs. feminism and long term vs. short term 

orientation (De Mooij & Hofstede, 2010). On the other hand, Agency theory defines agency costs as 

the costs associated with divergent objectives between agents (managers) and owners (shareholders). 

The costs are inherently generated when managers attempt to use organizational resources for their 

own benefit rather than for maximizing shareholder wealth. Information asymmetry, where managers 

discriminately have better/more information than shareholders, is the main cause of these conflicts of 

interest. Agency costs also arise when shareholders try to mitigate the problems (Jensen and Meckling, 

1976). Jonson et al. (2004) investigated interest conflicts between managers and owners and found that 

this interest conflict depend on their culture. Also, Fidermuc & Jacob (2010) provide evidence that 

culture values significantly change main nature of agency conflicts. 

Considering the above discussion, this study because of the need for richness of the accounting 

literature in this field, this paper examines the relationship between Hofstede's cultural values and 

agency costs in accepted companies in Tehran Stock Exchange. 

 

 

2.  Literature Review 
Hofstede (2008) has conducted a multi-year comprehensive study of how values in the workplace are 

influenced by culture. Specifically, from 1967 to 1973, while working at IBM as a psychologist, he 

collected and analyzed data from over 100,000 individuals from 50 countries and 3 regions. 

Subsequent studies validating the earlier results have included commercial airline pilots and students in 

23 countries, civil service managers in 14 counties, ‘upmarket’ consumers in 15 countries and ‘elites’ 

in 19 countries. From the initial results, and later additions, Hofstede developed a model that identifies 

four primary Dimensions to assist in differentiating cultures: Power Distance– PDI, Individualism – 

IDV, Masculinity – MAS, and Uncertainty Avoidance – UAI. These four cultural dimensions have 

been utilized extensively in prior research efforts, both empirical and theoretical. For example, 

Rallapalli (1999) employs Hostede’s cultural variables in the context of the development of a global 

marketing ethics code, while Williams and Zinkin (2008) use these cultural dimensions in a corporate 

social responsibility context. Other examples include the works of Arnold et al. (2006) and Vitell et al. 

(1993), who each employ Hofstede’s cultural framework in an ethical decision making environment 

(Clements et al, 2010). 

An agency relationship is present whenever one party (the principal) depends on another party 

(the agent) to undertake some action on the principal’s behalf (Bergen, Dutta, & Walker, 1992). A 

central problem in agency theory is alignment of goals between agents and principals or, in the instant 

case, between employers (principals) and employees (agents) (Fama, 1980; Fama & Jensen, 1983). 

Employers and employees are assumed to have different objectives, with employees preferring leisure 

or shirking whenever possible (Gerhart & Rynes, 2003). 

Agency theory provides theoretical underpinnings for many research efforts in the disciplines 

of economics, management, marketing, finance, accounting and information systems. It is one of the 

most influential theories that underlie the bulk of the corporate governance and management control 

research in the western world. Fundamental to agency theory is the assumption that agents are 

opportunistic and will always engage in self servicing behavior if opportunities arise. Accordingly, the 

role of control systems (e. g., structures, procedures, information systems, monitoring, performance 
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evaluation, rewards, penalties) is to help principals in curbing opportunistic behavior of agents by 

reducing opportunities and incentives for such behavior (Ekanayake, 2004). 

Kulik (2005) in a research titled " Agency Theory, Reasoning and Culture at Enron: In Search 

of a Solution " found Enron’s culture as one rooted in agency theory by asserting that Enron’s 

members were predominantly agency-reasoning individuals. He identified conditions present at 

Enron’s collapse: a strong agency culture with collectively noncompliant norms, a munificent rare-

failure environment, and new hires with little business ethics training (Kulik, 2005). 

Johnson and Droege (2004) argue that cultural differences may attenuate those assumptions and 

thereby temper agency theory predictions. Culture may align goals between employers and employees 

change a company’s preference for behavior- versus outcome-based pay, require higher incentives 

before employees will accept outcome-based pay, and lower the moral hazard concerns associated with 

outcome based pay. The results from the research of Salter and sharp (2001) regarding the effect of an 

apparently small difference in national culture on the ability of agency theory to explain escalation of 

to failing projects in two countries USA and Canada found that the effect of adverse selection 

conditions was significantly stronger among managers from the more individualist USA and also, more 

experienced managers were less likely to escalate commitment (Salter and sharp, 2001). 

HassabElnaby and Mosebach (2005) in a research titled "Culture’s consequences in controlling 

agency costs: Egyptian evidence" examines the business environment of Egypt, a nation at the 

beginning of its transition to a market economy, to determine whether national culture is associated 

with the use of accounting based debt covenants in debt agreements. Results indicated that three of the 

four Hofstede’s cultural dimensions are significant when regressed on the number of accounting-based 

debt covenants in debt agreements. And this indicates that as a country develops, national culture is 

associated with the control and understanding of the business process (HassabElnaby and Mosebach, 

2005). 

The results from the research of Jurkus et al. (2010) regarding gender diversity and agency 

costs indicates that Although increasing diversity does not reduce agency costs for all firms, the 

evidence shows that diversity is significantly negatively related to agency costs in firms in less 

competitive markets. Also, the results suggest that increasing diversity in management can have 

beneficial effects for firms where strong external governance is absent (Jurkus & et al., 2010). 

Chui et al. (2002) argued that Culture does matter because it affects management perception of 

the cost and risk related to debt finance and agency problems in each country. 

 

 

3.  Research Hypotheses 
Main Hypothesis 

There is a significant relationship between cultural values and agency costs in companies accepted in 

Tehran Stock Exchange. 

Sub-Hypotheses 

1) There is a significant relationship between power distance and agency costs in companies 

accepted in Tehran Stock Exchange. 

There is a significant relationship between uncertainty avoidance and agency costs in 

companies accepted in Tehran Stock Exchange. 

There is a significant relationship between individualism and agency costs in companies 

accepted in Tehran Stock Exchange. 

There is a significant relationship between masculinity and agency costs in companies accepted 

in Tehran Stock Exchange. 
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4.  Statistical Population & Sample 
The statistical population in this study includes the companies accepted in Tehran Stock Exchange in 

the period of 2004-2010. Existence of some heterogeneousness among the companies accepted in 

Tehran Stock Exchange led to consider some special conditions for selection of studied companies as 

follows: 

1) Companies selected must be accepted in Tehran Stock Exchange since the year 2004 in Tehran 

Stock Exchange is accepted. 

Companies cannot change the financial course in the study period. 

Companies should not be members of any financial investment and mediators. 

With regard to the above conditions, 112 companies were selected as the statistical sample. 

 

 

5.  Data Collecting Tools & Data Analysis Method 
Hofstede's standard questionnaire was used for data collection purpose because of its high validity and 

reliability. The questionnaires were distributed among 530 workers in accounting and finance 

departments, 420 of which were recollected. The data from the questionnaires was analyzed using the 

econometrics software of EViews 6. 

Also, for measuring agency costs, the formula of "agency costs = FCF1 * Tobin's – Q" is used. 

In this formula, Tobin's q is employed as a measure of firm value and is defined as the ratio of the 

market value to replacement values of a firm's assets. 

 

 

6.  Data Analysis 
Descriptive statistics (Table 1) show that among between variables, AC is of the most coefficient of 

variation and IDV is of the less coefficient of variation. Findings show that AC & MAS have positive 

skewness but other variables are of normal distribution, too. Also, it should be mentioned that among 

the research independent variables, the variable of IDV index had the lowest coefficient of variation 

during the course of this research and this shows the relative stability of this cultural variable in the 

research period. 

 

Table 1: Descriptive Statistics 

 

 
 

Correlation between the studies variables are presented in Table 2. As it is clear, the variables 

of individualism, masculinity have a positive correlation with agency costs and power distance and of 

                                                 
1 Free Cash Flow (FCF) 
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uncertainty avoidance index have a negative correlation with agency costs. Among the research 

independent variables, the highest correlation has been between variables of masculinity and 

individualism (88%) and individualism and uncertainty avoidance (45%) respectively. 

 
Table 2: Correlation between Variables 

 

 
 

Pairwise Granger Causality Tests (Table 3) show that among independent variables, only any of 

variables cannot cause of AC. 
 
Table 3: Pairwise Granger Causality Tests 

 

 
 

Regression models of the effects of cultural values of individualism, masculinity, power 

distance and uncertainty avoidance on agency costs of companies are presented in Table 4 to 7 

respectively, and the total model of the effects of cultural values on agency costs is presented Table 8. 

Research findings in Table 4 show that there is a positive relationship between individualism and 

agency costs in companies accepted in Tehran Stock Exchange, but this relationship is not significant 

in terms of statistics. Also, about 1% of agency costs in companies is determined by the cultural value 

of individualism. Thus, it seems that other factors in addition to cultural values are affecting the agency 

costs in companies accepted in Tehran Stock Exchange. Other criteria such as the criteria of described 

Akaike and Schwartz are also offered in the charts 4. The results in Table 5 show that there was a non-

significant positive relationship between cultural values of masculinity and agency costs in companies 

accepted in Tehran Stock Exchange, but according to the regression coefficients and coefficient of 

determination, it can be concluded masculinity has lower power to provide explanation for the agency 

costs in the companies studied compared with the individualism index. 
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Table 4: Regression Model of IDV on AC 

 

 
 

Table 5: Regression Model of MAS on AC 

 

 
 

Results of the regression model for the effect of cultural values of power distance and 

uncertainty avoidance on agency costs in companies presented in Table 6 and 7 indicate the existence 

of a non-significant negative relationship between these two variables and the coefficient of 

determination obtained showed that only %5 of changes in agency costs in companies studied were 

influenced reversely by power distance index and %1 by uncertainty avoidance. According to the 

regression coefficients and coefficient of determination, it can be concluded Uncertainty Avoidance 

has lower power to provide explanation for the agency costs in the companies studied compared with 

the power distance index. 
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Table 6: Regression Model of PDI on AC 

 

 
 
Table 7: Regression Model of UAI on AC 

 

 
 

Results of total regression model in Table 8 show that in general only %8 of the amount of 

agency costs in the studied companies was affected by Hofstede's cultural values and again the results 

show that some factors other than these factors affect the agency costs in the studied companies that 

should be reviewed in next researches. It should be mentioned that in the overall model, increasing 

individualism coefficient indicates that among Hofstede's cultural values, individualism is the most 

important factor in the rate of agency costs in the studied companies. The results also show that the 

sum of two variable regression coefficients of the variables of masculinity and individualism in single 

or overall model is almost equal (0.7 – 1.07) ~ (-0.9 – 1.47), but the variable of masculinity fades in the 

presence of the variable of individualism in determining the agency costs in studied companies and the 

regression coefficient is negative. 
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Table 8: Total Regression Model 

 

 
 

Vector Autoregressive Estimates in table 9 show that about 9% agency costs in companies are 

determined by the cultural values and two prior year’s agency costs. The findings dictate the more than 

2% agency costs in companies are affecting prior year’s agency costs. 
 
Table 9: Vector Autoregressive Estimates 
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7.  Conclusion 
The aim of this research is to study the relationship between cultural values and agency costs in 

companies accepted in Tehran Stock Exchange. Findings of this research showed that Hofstede's 

cultural factors have only the explanation power of %8 for the agency costs in the studied companies 

and among the studied cultural variables, the power distance index has the highest effect on agency 

costs in the studied companies. It should be mentioned that the cultural criteria of individualism and 

masculinity and have a positive relation with agency costs and the criterion of uncertainty avoidance 

and power distance have a negative relationship with agency costs in the companies.. But these 

relationships are not statistically significant. 
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